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8 December 2019 
 
To Whom It May Concern; 
 
Allocating dates on the Zone Calendar is a complex and frustrating issues. 
 
Trying to appease all clubs with date allocations will be impossible and there are always some that 
will feel they are being treated unfairly when it comes to date allocation for the following calendar 
year. 
 
At previous meetings many clubs have stated they “always” ran their event (whatever it may be) on 
xyz date. 
 
Some clubs in our Zone have to work with Show Societies and have specific dates that are written 
into their contracts with their Show Society.  Contractual issues such as these need to be taken into 
consideration. 
 
In order to try to make the allocation of dates less complex and frustrating for all involved Oxenford 
Pony Club would like to propose the following motion for the 2019 Zone 2 AGM. 
 
Please note this motion has two options for consideration as while some clubs might be happy for 
the Zone Executive to allocate the first two dates to each club others will be unhappy with this 
suggestion. 
 
Changes to date allocations for the Zone calendar are to come into effect in 2020 and will not affect 
the current date allocations for the 2020 calendar year. 
 
With warm regards, 
 
Russell Lynch 
Oxenford Pony Club – President 
opcsecretary185@gmail.com 
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Proposed Motion: 
 
Option 1: 
 
Zone 2 Calendar 
 

1. The Zone Executive to nominate dates for Zone events (Formal Gymkhana, Dressage, 
Combined Training, Equitation, Show Jumping and ODE) to have priority on the calendar and 
shall take precedence over club days. 

 
2. Zone 2 Executive Committee to allocate two (2) dates to all clubs within the Zone. 

 
These dates are to be consistently maintained on the Zone calendar year in year out giving 
clubs some security for their two main events each calendar year. 
 
Clubs may choose to hold any of the following events on these dates: 

a. Formal Gymkhana 
b. Sporting Gymkhana, 
c. Dressage 
d. Combined Training 
e. Show Jumping 
f. Equitation 
g. Tetrathlon 
h. ODE 

 
3. Clubs that would like to request additional dates (including open days and training days) are 

to submit their additional dates in writing to the Zone by 30th of September each year for 
date allocation at the following Zone meeting. 
 

4. All dates are to be confirmed at the November Zone meeting after PCAQ Approval of official 
dates. 

 
5. Clubs that would like to hold additional events are to submit all requests in writing for 

discussion at the following Zone meeting. 
 

6. Requests for additional dates will not be accepted from the floor at Zone meetings. 
 
Clubs are to “share” dates when the disciplines are different eg Dressage and Gymkhana, Show 
Jumping and Gymkhana etc. 
 
Changes to date allocations for the Zone calendar are to come into effect in 2020 and will not affect 
the current date allocations for the 2020 calendar year. 
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Option 2: 
 
Zone 2 Calendar 
 

1. The Zone Executive to nominate dates for Zone events (Formal Gymkhana, Dressage, 
Combined Training, Equitation, Show Jumping and ODE) to have priority on the calendar and 
shall take precedence over club days. 

 
2. Clubs to nominate two (2) dates and submit their request in writing to the Zone by the 31st 

of August each year. 
 
Dates requested by clubs to be discussed at the following Zone meeting and added to the 
calendar subject to PCAQ approval at the PCAQ November meeting. 
 
Clubs may choose to hold any of the following on these dates: 

a. Formal Gymkhana 
b. Sporting Gymkhana, 
c. Dressage 
d. Combined Training 
e. Show Jumping 
f. Equitation 
g. Tetrathlon 
h. ODE 

 
3. Clubs that would like to request additional dates (including open days and training days) are 

to submit their additional dates in writing to the Zone by 30th of September each year for 
date allocation at the following Zone meeting in October. 
 

4. All dates are to be confirmed at the November Zone meeting after PCAQ Approval of official 
dates. 

 
5. Clubs that would like to hold additional events are to submit all requests in writing for 

discussion at the following Zone meeting. 
 

6. Requests for additional dates will not be accepted from the floor at Zone meetings. 
 
Clubs are to “share” dates when the disciplines are different eg Dressage and Gymkhana, Show 
Jumping and Gymkhana etc. 
 
Changes to date allocations for the Zone calendar are to come into effect in 2020 and will not affect 
the current date allocations for the 2020 calendar year. 
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